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## SESSION 1  KEYNOTE SESSION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10959 02</td>
<td>Tough road ahead for device overlay and edge placement error (Keynote Paper)</td>
<td>[10959-1]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SESSION 2  OVERLAY NEWS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10959 05</td>
<td>Overlay error investigation for metal containing resist (MCR)</td>
<td>[10959-4]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10959 06</td>
<td>Process drift compensation by tunable wavelength homing in scatterometry-based overlay</td>
<td>[10959-5]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10959 07</td>
<td>Measuring after etch overlay and characterizing tilt fingerprints in multi-tier 3D-NAND structures</td>
<td>[10959-6]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10959 08</td>
<td>Standalone alignment technology enabling feed-forward compensation of on-product overlay errors</td>
<td>[10959-7]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SESSION 3  CHALLENGES AND NEW METHODS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10959 0b</td>
<td>Image quality enhancement of a CD-SEM image using conditional generative adversarial networks</td>
<td>[10959-10]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10959 0c</td>
<td>Statistical significance of STEM based metrology on advanced 3D transistor structures</td>
<td>[10959-11]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10959 0d</td>
<td>Edge placement error measurement in lithography process with die to database algorithm</td>
<td>[10959-12]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## SESSION 4  INSPECTION I

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10959 0f</td>
<td>Machine learning for predictive electrical performance using OCD</td>
<td>[10959-14]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
E-beam inspection of single exposure EUV direct print of M2 layer of N10 node test vehicle [10959-16]

Gas-enhanced PFIB surface preparation enabled metrology and statistical analysis of 3D NAND devices [10959-17]

Development of standard samples with programmed defects for evaluation of pattern inspection tools [10959-74]

SESSION 5 ADVANCES IN PHYSICAL CHARACTERIZATION

Quantitative tomography with subsurface scanning ultrasound resonance force microscopy [10959-20]

Nano-scale molecular analysis of photo-resist films with massive cluster secondary ion mass spectrometry [10959-22]

SESSION 6 LWR

Unbiased roughness measurements: subtracting out SEM effects, part 3 [10959-23]

Linewidth and roughness measurement of SAOP by using FIB and Planer-TEM as reference metrology [10959-24]

Roughness decomposition: an on-wafer methodology to discriminate mask, metrology, and shot noise contributions [10959-27]

SESSION 7 NEW METHODS: STUDENT SESSION

Application of PSD for the extraction of programmed line roughness from SAXS [10959-28]

Surface effects in simulations of scanning electron microscopy images [10959-29]

Optical characterization of multi-NST nanowire test structures using Mueller matrix spectroscopic ellipsometry (MMSE) based scatterometry for sub 5nm nodes [10959-31]

Tilted beam SEM, 3D metrology for industry (Karel Urbánek Best Student Paper Award) [10959-32]
### SESSION 8  MACHINE LEARNING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10959 0z</td>
<td>Applications of machine learning at the limits of form-dependent scattering for defect metrology (Invited Paper) [10959-33]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10959 10</td>
<td>Engineering neural networks for improved defect detection and classification [10959-34]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10959 11</td>
<td>Using Gaussian process regression for efficient parameter reconstruction [10959-35]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10959 12</td>
<td>Deep learning’s impact on contour extraction for design based metrology and design based inspection [10959-36]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10959 13</td>
<td>OPC model accuracy study using high volume contour based gauges and deep learning on memory device [10959-37]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SESSION 9  SEM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10959 14</td>
<td>What is prevalent CD-SEM’s role in EUV era? [10959-38]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10959 15</td>
<td>High voltage CD-SEM based metrology for 3D-profile measurement using depth-correlated BSE signal [10959-39]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10959 18</td>
<td>FEM simulation for artificial generation of SEM pictures [10959-42]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SESSION 10  SEM AND E-BEAM METROLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10959 1A</td>
<td>Investigating process variability at ppm level using advanced massive eBeam CD metrology and contour analysis [10959-44]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10959 1B</td>
<td>Depth measurement technique for extremely deep holes using back-scattered electron images with high voltage CD-SEM [10959-45]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10959 1C</td>
<td>Evaluation of the accuracy and precision of STEM and EDS metrology on horizontal GAA nanowire devices [10959-46]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10959 1D</td>
<td>High-resolution low-shrinkage CD metrology for EUV resist using high voltage CD-SEM [10959-47]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### SESSION 11  OVERLAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10959 1E</td>
<td>Improved accuracy and robustness for advanced DRAM with tunable multi-wavelength imaging and scatterometry overlay metrology [10959-48]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SESSION 12  DESIGN INTERACTIONS WITH METROLOGY: JOINT SESSION WITH CONFERENCES 10959 AND 10962

10959 1F  Edge placement error and line edge roughness [10959-111]
10959 1G  Color mixing in overlay metrology for greater accuracy and robustness [10959-50]
10959 1H  Smart implant-layer overlay metrology to enable fab cycle time reduction [10959-51]
10959 1I  Intra-field stress impact on global wafer deformation [10959-52]

SESSION 13  PROCESS CONTROL

10959 1J  AI: from deep learning to in-memory computing (Keynote Paper) [10959-53]
10959 1L  3D optical proximity model optimization using inline 3DSEM metrology [10959-55]

SESSION 14  INSPECTION II

10959 1R  Multiple beam inspection (MBI) for 7nm node and beyond: technologies and applications [10959-61]
10959 1V  Process window discovery methodology for extreme ultraviolet (EUV) lithography [10959-65]

SESSION 15  OPTICAL METROLOGY AND LATE NEWS

10959 1X  Spectroscopic reflectometry in the extreme ultraviolet for critical dimension metrology [10959-68]
Visualization of 3D structure of semiconductor devices by “Dig and See” using GFIS-SIM

Influence of sidewall perturbations of CD-SEM line roughness metrology

Deep learning nanometrology of line edge roughness

Novel method to achieve CD modeling in the presence of higher diffraction orders

POSTER SESSION

Application of aberration corrected low voltage SEM for metrology

An optimized parameter guidance system for line/space CD metrology

Metrology of 3D NAND in electron micrographs by scale space snakes

Measurement system of film structure by interferometry and ellipsometry

Process monitoring and control with tunable wavelength overlay coupled with simulation-to-measurement analysis

Parallel active cantilever AFM tool for high-throughput inspection and metrology

Detection of particle defect components on silicon wafer with laser induced breakdown spectroscopy combined laser cleaning technology

Accurate vertical sidewall measurement by a metrological tilting-AFM for reference metrology of line edge roughness

Casual modeling of yield

First results from the Large Dynamic Range Atomic Force Microscope for overlay metrology

CD and OCD sampling scheme optimization for HVM environment

Deep learning’s impact on pattern matching for design based metrology and design based inspection

Study on a feasibility of dark-field illumination for the near-field microscope

Enhanced wafer overlay residuals control: deep sub-nanometer at sub-millimeter lateral resolution
Area-framing optical defect review under optical resolution using multi-NA dark-field microscopy images [10959-92]

YieldStar uDBO overlay metrology in Samsung D1 y DRAM volume production [10959-93]

New method removing SEM image noise to characterize CD and LWR [10959-94]

Alignment sampling by thorough run-to-run simulation [10959-95]

Overlay run-to-run control based on device structure measured overlay in DRAM HVM [10959-96]

Analysis and modelling of patterned wafer nano-topography using multiple linear regression on design GDS and silicon PWG data [10959-97]

Macro CDSEM 2D metrology supporting advanced DRAM patterning [10959-99]

Intra-field alignment for overlay feed-forward simulation with sampling optimization [10959-101]

In-depth analysis and research of additional components of the uncertainty budget using the finite element method [10959-102]

Characterization of STEM alignments and their automation [10959-103]

Analyze line roughness sources using power spectral density (PSD) [10959-104]

A diffraction-based overlay model based on FDTD method [10959-105]

Verification and analysis of FEM for measurement of temperature distribution through the multilayer wafer [10959-106]

Denoising line edge roughness measurement using hidden Markov models [10959-112]

Defect learning with predictive sampling for process improvement [10959-113]

First demonstration of a 331-beam SEM [10959-114]
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Introduction

The Metrology, Inspection, and Process Control for Microlithography XXXIII conference started with metrology challenges of state of the art silicon based quantum devices. While quantum devices are all about entanglement, quantum was not the only entanglement in the conference. Edge Placement Error (EPE) metrology approaches were presented to address the entanglement between metrology and inspection, and within metrology the entanglement of CD uniformity, roughness, 3D, pattern placement, and overlay errors. Various approaches were presented; from an all in one solution to a heterogeneous fleets of different perspectives of metrology and inspection to novel technologies, fused by artificial intelligence. Artificial intelligence was also studied from the metrological challenges raised by the new devices enabling it. CPU’s, GPU’s, and TPU’s and future solutions all reviewed in invited tutorials you can read about in these Proceedings. As technology nodes shrink and structures become more complex, many novel technologies were introduced, and workhorse ones were improved.

Hopefully these Proceedings become a reference and foundation for future work. This comes with a bigger hope that the readers come back, and submit a paper telling others of novel achievements, and sharing interesting results of scientific merit to keep fueling the conference audience interest.

Dear readers,

Looking forward to seeing your submissions, presented next year on the podium, or interacting with the audience next to your poster.

Thank you.

Vladimir A. Ukraintsev
Ofer Adan